Thursday June 2, 2016

12:00-13:00 Registration and sandwich

13:00-14:40 Parallel sessions 1
- Behavioral and Experimental Economics 1
  Room S308
- Game Theory
  Room S309
- Financial Stability and Risk Management
  Room S311
- Labour Economics 1
  Room S310
- Macroeconomic Modelling
  Room S313
- Transport Economics 1
  Room S307

14:40-15:00 Coffee break

15:00-16:40 Parallel sessions 2
- Behavioral and Experimental Economics 2
  Room S308
- Economic Theory 1
  Room S309
- Financial Access and Corporate Finance
  Room S311
- Labour Economics 2
  Room S310
- Transport Economics 2
  Room S307

16:40-17:00 Tea

17:00-18:15 Invited lecture: Stijn Baert (University of Ghent)
  Sticky Floors: Due to Employer or Employee Preferences?
  Chair: Martin Guzi

19:00-22:00 Dinner

Friday June 3, 2016

9:00-10:40 Parallel sessions 3
- Behavioral and Experimental Economics 3
  Room S308
- Economic Theory 2
  Room S309
- Labour Economics 3
  Room S310

10:40-11:00 Coffee break

11:00-12:15 Invited lecture: Jakub Steiner (CERGE-EI and University of Edinburgh)
  Optimal Perception Biases
  Chair: Ondřej Krčál
